
Wacom Movink is our lightest, slimmest, and most portable professional-level creative 
pen display ever. With its innovative OLED display, unprecedented compatibility and 
connectivity, and enhanced functionality in a truly portable package, Wacom Movink 
empowers you to bring your studio along no matter where your creative journey takes you.

Seize the moment with a professional 
tool that’s always ready to go

Key features:

- Ultra-bright, high-contrast, full HD  
13.3" OLED screen

-  Only 4-6mm thick, weighs under 1 lb (420 g)

-  Runs cool with no excess heat

-  Updated Pro Pen 3 with integrated  
nib storage

-  No visible parallax or colour distortion,  
< 1ms pen latency

-  Dual pen technology: supports Wacom Pro 
pens or third-party pens

-  Reduced blue light levels alleviates eye strain

-  Enhanced multi-touch gesture  
control technology 

-  Single USB-C cable* for simple connectivity

-  Multi-OS compatibility

-  Customizable ExpressKey™ shortcuts, touch 
keys and tablet button

-  Comprehensive bundle of free software trials

-  Wacom Bridge support

-  Device-specific accessories  (sold separately)

Professional power in a portable package

As little as 4mm thick, weighing less than 1 lb  
(420 g), and with an extremely slim bezel, every inch 
of Wacom Movink’s 13.3" full HD screen is used to 
powerful effect. This level of performance has never 
been so portable.

The OLED experience

OLED is lighter and thinner than LCD, but that’s 
not all - the pen-on-screen experience is upgraded 
in every way. It has no visible parallax, a higher 
pen detection height, and its faster response time 
lowers pen latency below 1ms. Pen abled LCDs 
rarely deliver this kind of performance.

The screen offers a contrast ratio of 100.000:1 
which is 100 times more than an LCD, enabling 
true blacks and more saturated colours thereby 
producing richer and natural output images. Its 
anti-glare surface also offers resistance to colour 
distortion, no matter how powerful your pen 
pressure gets.

Because OLED works without a backlight, Wacom 
Movink has no light leakage. This has also allowed 
us to reduce harmful blue light, earning Movink’s 
certification as an “Eye Care Display.”

*Requires USB-C with DP Alt mode or USB-C Thunderbolt.
** Use of Wacom Pro Pen 3 customizable parts (weight, grip thickness, pen buttons and center of balance) requires having or purchasing a Wacom Pro Pen 3.

Seamless connectivity

A single, flexible USB-C cable* makes connection 
as simple as possible. Compatibility with Windows, 
MacOS, ChromeOS, and some Android devices 
means you can plug in and get right to creation 
whenever and wherever inspiration strikes. It also 
works with whatever software you prefer. And 
with its Wacom Bridge support, remote desktop 
workflows are intuitive and efficient.

Universal pen compatibility

Wacom Movink comes with Wacom’s updated 
Pro Pen 3, featuring integrated nib storage**, but 
also supports multiple pen technologies including 
Wacom Pro Pen 2 and third-party pens.

Customize your creativity

Our touch technology means customizing your 
gesture controls to fit your workflow. The display 
button allows easy toggling between functions 
such as the on-screen display menu, turning touch 
on/off, or using ExpressKeys™, and two customizable 
touch keys extend productivity further.



Specifications
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Model Wacom Movink 13

Model Number DTH135

Display Size* / Resolution / Aspect Ratio 13.3 in (diagonal) / Full HD 1920 x 1080 / 16:9

Active Area* 294 x 165 mm (11.6 x 6.5 in)

Product Dimensions* (W x H x D) 319.5 x 205.2 x 4~6.6 mm (12.6 x 8.1 x 0.16~0.26 in)  Thinnest: 4 mm (0.16 in), Thickest: 6.6 mm (0.26 in)

Product Weight* 420 g (14.8 oz) 

Colour Performance 1.07 billion colours (10bit x RGB = 30bit), 100% DCI-P3 (CIE 1931) (typical), 95% Adobe® RGB (CIE 1931) (typ)

Display Colour Profile Options Native / Adobe RGB / DCI-P3 / Rec.709 / Rec.2020 / Display P3 / sRGB / EBU, Custom: Colour Temperature 5000K / 5700K / DCI-P3 (6300K) / 6500K / 
7500K / 9300K, Gamma, RGB Gain / Offset

Display Certificates Pantone™ Validated, Pantone SkinTone™ Validated, Eye Care Display by SGS

Display Viewing Angle 170°(85 / 85) H, (85 / 85) V (typ)

Display Refresh Rate / Response Rate 60Hz / 0.2 ms

Display Brightness / Contrast Ratio 350 cd/m2 (typ) / 100,000:1

Power Consumption 15W or less

Connectivity USB-C port with DisplayPort™ Alt Mode

Multi-touch 10 finger multi-touch featuring available selective touch with Grid and Radial Menus. Virtual and physical switch tablet button to turn multi-touch on 
and off; system default gestures (1-finger or 2-finger) are supported, pan, zoom and rotate gestures available in most applications including Adobe® 
Photoshop® and Illustrator®; 3-finger gestures and above can be customized through Wacom Center.

Pen Battery-free Wacom Pro Pen 3 with 3 customizable side switches and customizable grip size (sold separately), 8192 pressure levels. Comes with an internal 
nib holder for spare nibs storage and nib removal tool.

Pen Compatibility Compatible with EMR pens from well-known stationery brands, i.e. Hi-Uni x Wacom, STAEDTLER Noris Digital, Pilot Dr. Grip, LAMY, etc.

Supported pen tilt angle -60/60 degrees

ExpressKey™ shortcuts 2x Tablet Buttons, 2x Touch Keys. Easily accessible & customizable.

Productivity Boosters Virtual or physical on/off switch for multi-touch; touch and physical button ExpressKeys™; 3 pen side switches, and touch selective on-screen shortcuts 
including Radial Menus, Grid Panels, and pen gestures

Ergonomics Right or left-handed use; optional Wacom Movink Foldable Stand that supports 20° tilted angle; Pro Pen 3 with comfortable, ergonomic grips

Compatibility / System Requirements Windows 10 (Latest service pack/build) and later, macOS 12 and later, Android 8.0 and above, the latest version of ChromeOS**.  USB-C port with 
DisplayPort Alternate Mode; internet access to download driver.

Stand Wacom Movink Foldable Stand (ACK652Z) - sold separately

What's Included Wacom Movink, Wacom Pro Pen 3 with included nibs storage and 3 replacement nibs (1 standard, 2 felt) and nib remover tool, 1 extra button plate; 
PVC-free L-Shape USB-C to USB-C cable (1.0m); Quick Start Guide, Regulation Sheet

Optional Accessories Wacom Movink Tablet Sleeve, Wacom Movink Foldable Stand, Wacom Movink Accessory Pack (Tablet Sleeve, Foldable Stand, and Rollup Case), Wacom 
Pro Pen 3, replacement nibs (standard and felt), prior generation pens (Pro Pen 3D, Pro Pen Slim, Grip Pen, Classic Pen, Art Pen, Pro Pen 2), Wacom Colour 
Manager, Wacom Converter for HDMI, Wacom Drawing Glove, Wacom One 12/13T Power Adapter

Limited Warranty 1 year in Asia Pacific and Japan. 2 years in the USA, Canada, Central America, South America, the Caribbean, Australia, China, Europe, Africa  
and the Middle East.

© 2024 Wacom Co., Ltd. All rights reserved. Wacom, Movink and their respective logos are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of Wacom Co., Ltd.. Windows is 
either a registered trademark or trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. Mac and OS X are trademarks of Apple Inc. All other 
company names and products names are registered trademarks of their respective owners. Modifications and errors excepted.

* Specifications are subject to change. Specification numbers like display size, active area and weight are approximate. 
** Desktop mode requires manufacturer specific OS support. 


